Dietary protein restriction Dietary protein restriction
Patients with cirrhosis often require minimal daily protein Patients with cirrhosis often require minimal daily protein intake of 0.8 to 1.0 intake of 0.8 to 1.0 g/kgm g/kgm to maintain nitrogen balance. to maintain nitrogen balance.
A positive nitrogen balance can improve HE by promoting A positive nitrogen balance can improve HE by promoting hepatic regeneration and increasing the capacity of the muscle t hepatic regeneration and increasing the capacity of the muscle to o detoxify ammonia. detoxify ammonia.
The restriction depends on the degree of HE but severe The restriction depends on the degree of HE but severe malnutrition is associated with a poor short term prognosis as s malnutrition is associated with a poor short term prognosis as severe evere restriction can worsen liver function and increase the risk of d restriction can worsen liver function and increase the risk of death. eath.
For these reasons, the current recommendation is to avoid For these reasons, the current recommendation is to avoid severe restriction of dietary protein. severe restriction of dietary protein.
Cont._______________________ Cont._______________________
Vegetables and dairy products cause less Vegetables and dairy products cause less encephalopathy than does meat. Differences in encephalopathy than does meat. Differences in a.a a.a composition, the ratio of composition, the ratio of CHo CHo to total protein and high to total protein and high content of non absorbable fiber could explain these effects. content of non absorbable fiber could explain these effects.
BCAA correct the imbalance in the plasma BCAA correct the imbalance in the plasma a.a a. zinc deficiency is common in patients with cirrhosis zinc deficiency is common in patients with cirrhosis and is caused by its loss in the urine. and is caused by its loss in the urine.
Two of the five enzymes responsible for the Two of the five enzymes responsible for the metabolism of ammonia to urea are zinc dependent. metabolism of ammonia to urea are zinc dependent.
There are reports of overt HE precipitated by zinc There are reports of overt HE precipitated by zinc deficiency and reversed by supplementation with oral deficiency and reversed by supplementation with oral zinc. zinc.
In controlled trial the rate of formation of urea from In controlled trial the rate of formation of urea from a.a a.a and ammonia was increased in patients with and ammonia was increased in patients with cirrhosis, zinc deficiency and mild HE. Who were cirrhosis, zinc deficiency and mild HE. Who were given 600 mg of oral zinc sulfate/day for 3 M. given 600 mg of oral zinc sulfate/day for 3 M. 
Cont._______________________

Management of the episode of acute HE Management of the episode of acute HE
The diagnosis is supported by the presence of a time The diagnosis is supported by the presence of a time related precipitating factor and by a history of similar related precipitating factor and by a history of similar episodes. However, the episodes. However, the neurologic neurologic manifestations can manifestations can vary from the first to subsequent episodes. Exclude vary from the first to subsequent episodes. Exclude alternative diagnosis. alternative diagnosis. Multiple precipitating factors may be present systemic exclusion of all the precipitati factors may be present systemic exclusion of all the precipitating ng factors is recommended. A common pitfall is not to exclude ongoi factors is recommended. A common pitfall is not to exclude ongoing ng infection. It is wise to assume that a patient with HE has an infection. It is wise to assume that a patient with HE has an infection until proven otherwise. infection until proven otherwise.
Administration of drugs: Administration of drugs: Lactulose
Lactulose in large oral dose (30 in large oral dose (30--50ml of 50ml of lactulose lactulose every 1 every 1 --2 h) or as an enema (300 ml in 1 2 h) or as an enema (300 ml in 1--3 L of water). 3 L of water). After catharsis begins the oral dose should be adjusted (15 After catharsis begins the oral dose should be adjusted (15 --30 ml 30 ml four times a day) or four times a day) or lactulose lactulose enema every 6 enema every 6--8 h. the dose of 8 h. the dose of lactulose lactulose is titrated to produce 2 or 3 soft bowel movements daily. is titrated to produce 2 or 3 soft bowel movements daily.
Flumazenil
Flumazenil: : Its use to manage HE is not well Its use to manage HE is not well standarized standarized. It is . It is available as I.V preparation that is administered as a bolus (0. available as I.V preparation that is administered as a bolus (0.4 4 --2 2 mg). If a favorable response occurs additional dose can be given mg). If a favorable response occurs additional dose can be given. . 
Cont._______________________ Cont._______________________
Progressive increment on the total amount of protein Progressive increment on the total amount of protein should be tried. Tolerance to protein can be improved should be tried. Tolerance to protein can be improved with feeding dairy products and vegetable based diets. with feeding dairy products and vegetable based diets.
Oral BCAA are associated with a decreased number of Oral BCAA are associated with a decreased number of acute exacerbations and with nutritional improvement. acute exacerbations and with nutritional improvement.
Lactulose
Lactulose with dose adjustment to obtain 2 or 3 bowel with dose adjustment to obtain 2 or 3 bowel movements/day. Care is needed to avoid excessive movements/day. Care is needed to avoid excessive diarrhea and dehydration precipitated HE. diarrhea and dehydration precipitated HE.
Neomycin or other antibiotics may be an alternative. Neomycin or other antibiotics may be an alternative.
Cont._______________________ Cont._______________________
Tests to monitor toxicity should be performed Tests to monitor toxicity should be performed periodically, and periodically, and pereids pereids of more than 6ms with the of more than 6ms with the same antibiotics should be discouraged. same antibiotics should be discouraged. 
